# BIG VALUE - INVENTORY REDUCTION SALE

## (USED) RECONDITIONED

1. Jake 72" Commercial (Like New) Ford 4 cyl. Engine  
2. Jake Trap King II Trap Rake  
3. Toro 5 Gang-6 Blade Rubber Tire Mower  
4. Hahn Deluxe Triplex Grnsmower/Verticut Reels  
5. Gandy 12 Granular Drop Fertilizer Spreader  
6. Yazoo 60" Riding Rotary Mower  
7. Howard 60" Riding Rotary Mower  
8. Howard 82" Riding Rotary Mower  
9. Ford Garden Tractor-42" Rotary Mower  
10. National 30" Cut Riding Mower  
11. Bolens HT-20 Tractor w/60" Mower  
12. 3 Gang Reel Tow Type Mower, (Like New)  
13. Smithco 48" Self Prop. LittleBeaver Spiker  
14. Turf Vac 48" Vacuum, 2.5 yard Hopper  
15. Bean 400 gal. Mist Sprayer  
16. Myers 100 gal. Mist Sprayer

## NEW

- Holder Four Wheel Drive Diesel Tractors  
- Yanmar 16 to 33hp Tractors & Attachments  
- Howard Hydro-Power Diesel 15' Cut  
- Howard 727 Turf Blazers-Diesel 72"  
- Howard Turf Blazers 48" to 60"  
- Heckendorf 88" Riding Mower (Manual)  
- Heckendorf 55" to 91" Riding Mower  
- Turf Vac Vacuums (Hydrostatic)  
- Diadem Fertilizer & Sand Spreaders  
- Terra 3' and 5' Aerator  
- Sovema Tillers  
- Broyhill Sprayers  
- Myers Sprayers  
- Roseman Reel Mowers

---
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